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■ This paper proposes a rational approach to evaluate 
the fire resistance of double-tee slabs in parking 
structures using a finite element analysis (FEA) 
model to analyze realistic vehicle fire scenarios and 
loading conditions.

■ Appropriate vehicle fire scenarios were developed 
based on a thorough literature review, and the FEA 
model was validated by comparing results from the 
model to a fire test on a full-scale double-tee slab.

■ Case studies analyzed with the proposed rational 
approach indicate that fire-resistance predictions 
for double-tee slabs under current prescriptive 
approaches for evaluating fire resistance are overly 
conservative.

Double-tee, prestressed concrete slabs offer numerous 
advantages over traditional slab systems in terms of 
higher load-carrying capacity, better use of space, 

cost-effectiveness, and optimized production. Consequently, 
the use of these slabs as a structural solution has gained pop-
ularity in recent decades. Double-tee slabs are often used in 
parking structures, where their longer spans reduce the total 
number of required columns, allowing better use of space.

The two main functions of double-tee slabs in parking struc-
tures include transferring applied surface loads to framing 
members and providing fire compartmentation. In the event 
of a fire, double-tee slabs are required to contain fire spread 
from one floor to another while sustaining applied loading, 
without collapse, for a certain fire-exposure duration; this 
is defined as the fire resistance of a double-tee slab. Cur-
rently, fire-resistance requirements for a double-tee slab are 
assessed using a prescriptive approach based only on stan-
dard fire exposure conditions, as defined by ASTM E119.1 
However, fire exposure in a parking structure often results 
from burning vehicles and can be significantly different from 
standard fire exposure. Vehicle fires are typically charac-
terized by a rapid temperature rise and quick decay over a 
short duration, whereas standard fire exposure encompasses 
a longer burning duration and no decay phase. Figure 1 
compares the evolution of fire temperatures for two typical 
vehicle fires in parking structures (parking fire 1 and 2) with 
standard fire exposure (ASTM E1191 fire). Figure 1 shows 
that temperatures in parking structure fires quickly attain 
higher peak temperatures and subside in a shorter amount 
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of time than the standard fire, thus producing less thermal 
impact on structural members. Therefore, the fire resistance of 
double-tee slabs, based on standard fire exposure, may not be 
a realistic indication of fire performance.

Most of the previous fire-resistance studies on double-tee 
slabs are based on standard fire exposure, and there is limited 
guidance for evaluating their fire resistance under vehicle fire 
exposure. The earlier studies on finite-element-based models 
for prestressed concrete double-tee slabs were by Franssen 
and Bruls.2 However, this model did not account for shear 
stresses, and therefore, shear capacity of the slab was deter-
mined using simplified equations from prescriptive codes. 
Kodur and Hatinger3 developed a two-dimensional numerical 
model that could simulate the fire response of double-tee 
slabs under standard and realistic fire exposure. A series of 
parametric studies was carried out to characterize parame-
ters governing the fire resistance of double-tee slabs, and it 
was concluded that fire scenario and failure criteria have a 
significant influence on the fire resistance of double-tee slabs. 
However, there is still a lack of validated advanced three-di-
mensional numerical models for tracing the thermo-mechani-
cal behavior of double tees under realistic fire exposure from 
the start of the fire to burnout conditions. On the other hand, 
several advanced numerical models do exist in literature for 
other structural members, such as beams, columns, slabs, and 
walls.4–8 This lack of advanced numerical models is hindering 
the development of design guidelines for the fire-resistance 
evaluation of double-tee slabs under vehicle fire exposure.

Currently, the fire resistance of double-tee slabs is evaluat-
ed mainly through tabulated fire ratings, which are derived 
from standard fire tests and are a function of equivalent slab 
thickness and clear cover thickness to prestressing strands.9,10 
The minimum concrete cover keeps the temperature in the 
prestressing strands below a critical temperature to satisfy 
the load-carrying functionality of the slab. The minimum slab 
thickness limits the temperature rise on the unexposed slab 
surface to satisfy compartment functionality. However, these 
two provisions for evaluating fire resistance are overly con-
servative because they do not account for all critical factors 
governing the fire response of double-tee slabs. As an alterna-
tive to tabulated fire ratings, design specifications also provide 
simplified fire design equations to evaluate the fire resistance 
of slabs.9,10 This procedure evaluates moment capacity deg-
radation based on sectional temperatures under standard fire 
exposure to check for failure of the member at any given time. 
However, no guidance is provided on evaluating sectional 
temperatures under realistic vehicle fire scenarios (such as 
those in parking structures), which limits the applicability of 
the design equations to standard fire exposure.

To overcome these limitations, a rational approach was de-
veloped for evaluating the fire resistance of double-tee slabs 
under realistic fire and loading conditions that can occur in a 
parking structure. This approach considers critical factors for 
evaluating the fire resistance of double-tee slabs, including 
varying fire characteristics, member geometry, loading and 
support conditions, temperature-dependent material properties, 

Figure 1. Evolution of fire temperatures in vehicle and standard fire exposures. Note: °C = (°F – 32)/1.8.
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geometric and material nonlinearity, and realistic failure limit 
states. This rational approach was developed using a three-di-
mensional finite element analysis (FEA) model in structural 
analysis software, where the response of the slab is traced from 
the initial burning stage through the decay stage of the fire 
(burnout conditions). The applicability of this approach to dou-
ble-tee slabs in parking structures is illustrated through case 
studies that incorporate slab dimensions, loading conditions, 
and fire scenarios that are typical in parking structures.

Characteristics of vehicle fires

Vehicles are made of highly combustible materials and 
contain significant amounts of flammable fuel at any point in 
time and, therefore, are prone to fire incidents due to acciden-
tal (such as electrical and mechanical malfunctions, colli-
sions, and the like) or intentional (vandalism) causes. From 
2006 to 2010, fire departments in the United States alone 
responded to an average of 152,300 vehicle fires per year, 
which caused an average of 209 civilian casualties and direct 
property loss of $536 million per year.11 About 69% of these 
fires were caused by electrical and mechanical malfunctions 
in vehicles, which indicates a high probability of accidental 
vehicle fires in parking structures. Hence, it is imperative 
to design parking structures to withstand the effects of such 
probable vehicle fires. One of the key input parameters 
affecting fire design is determining an appropriate fire sce-
nario that can occur in a parking structure. Identifying a fire 
scenario includes defining the number of vehicles involved 
in the fire, the resulting fire temperatures, and the location of 
the fire relative to structural members.

Number of vehicles

The number of vehicles involved in a fire has a direct impact 
on the magnitude and evolution of fire temperatures. The 
spacing of the vehicles, combustible fuel in the vehicles, 
spread of the fuel, and ventilation conditions are the primary 
basis for determining the number of vehicles involved in a 
fire.12 Statistics compiled on vehicle fire incidents in parking 
structures indicate that most involve burning of only one to 
three vehicles at a given time, and most fires last for less than 
one hour.12–14 Joyeux et al.13 compiled vehicle fire statistics in 
Europe from 1995 to 1997 and reported that 96% of vehicle 
fires in underground parking structures involved only one to 
three vehicles and about 95% of them lasted less than one 
hour. In addition, all fires in open parking structures involved 
fewer than three vehicles and all lasted for less than one 
hour.13 Similarly, in New Zealand about 97% of vehicle fires 
from 1995 to 2003 involved only one vehicle, and a detailed 
report on United Kingdom vehicle fire statistics from 1994 to 
2005 states that about 99% of vehicle fires do not spread to 
adjoining vehicles.12,14

There have been instances of vehicle fires in parking struc-
tures spreading to more than three vehicles. A fire incident 
in which about 1300 vehicles burned completely in an open 
multistory parking structure occurred in Liverpool, UK, on 

December 31, 2017, and there have been a few other fire inci-
dents involving the burning of three to seven cars.12,15 Howev-
er, the available statistics indicate that such incidents are rare 
in parking structures and correspond to a very small probabil-
ity of occurrence. Therefore, vehicle fire scenarios involving 
one to three vehicles make up the majority of possible vehicle 
fire scenarios in parking structures.

Evolution of fire temperatures

Temperature evolution during a vehicle fire can vary signifi-
cantly and has been studied both experimentally and numeri-
cally. One such experimental study was conducted by Mangs 
and Keski-Rahkonen.16 Three full-scale experiments were con-
ducted on individual passenger cars equipped with standard 
service accessories and 0.03 m3 (30 L [7.9 gal.]) of gasoline in 
each fuel tank. Fire was ignited under the engine compartment 
or in the passenger cabin using a heptane tray. In the first test, 
the ventilation conditions of the car were varied by keeping 
the left door 100 mm (3.9 in.) ajar with the window complete-
ly open and the right door window 50 mm (2.0 in.) open. In 
the second and third tests, all doors were kept closed along 
with one completely open window and three windows open 
50 mm (2.0 in.). The vehicle fire behavior was defined by 
measuring the rate of heat release, mass loss, smoke produc-
tion rate, heat flux, and temperatures above and inside the car. 
In all three tests, a peak rate of heat release of 2 MW (6.8 × 
106 BTU/hr) and a peak temperature of 1000°C (1832°F) was 
measured, and a rapid decrease in temperature and rate of heat 
release was observed after 40 minutes of burning.

In a second study, Mangs and Keski-Rahkonen17 further used 
the data generated from their experimental study to define 
vehicle fires using parametric rate-of-heat-release curves and 
Alpert’s equations.18 Parametric rate-of-heat-release curves 
were generated by superimposing one Boltzman and three 
symmetrical Gaussian curves on the measured rate-of-heat-re-
lease curves from the fire tests. The vehicle fire was idealized 
using two parametric rate-of-heat-release curves, and tem-
peratures were predicted at a given height and distance from 
the fire plume using Alpert’s equations. The predicted tem-
peratures were compared with the corresponding measured 
temperatures from fire tests and a good correlation between 
the two was reported by Mangs and Keski-Rahkonen.17

Another detailed study on closed parking structures was con-
ducted by the European Coal and Steel Community, the results 
of which were reported by Franssen et al.19 As part of this study, 
a total of nine fire tests were conducted (five involved one car 
burning and four involved two cars burning) on passenger cars 
to study the rate of heat release, mass loss, and evolution of 
temperatures in closed parking structures. The conditions of a 
closed parking structure were simulated for fire tests using an 
enclosure of 5 × 5 m (16.4 × 16.4 ft) with a height varying from 
2.3 to 2.6 m (7.5 to 8.5 ft) and a calorimetric hood on top of the 
enclosure. All tested cars were equipped with standard acces-
sories and a two-thirds full fuel tank for the first eight tests. In 
the ninth fire test (involving two cars), the fuel tank of the car 
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set on fire was one-quarter full and the fuel tank of the adjacent 
car in the enclosure was empty to limit the resulting rate of heat 
release under the testing limit of the calorimetric hood. The 
cars in the first seven tests were ignited using 0.0015 m3 (1.5 L 
[0.40 gal.]) of gasoline under the left front seat, and the cars in 
the last two tests were ignited with 0.001 m3 (1.0 L [0.26 gal.]) 
of gasoline under the gear box. All of the car doors were kept 
closed with the left windows completely open and the right 
windows half open for the cars set on fire. However, all doors 
and windows were kept closed for the adjacent cars not set on 
fire in the fire tests involving two cars.

A maximum rate of heat release of 10 MW (34.1 × 
106 BTU/hr) and maximum fire temperature of 1348°C 
(2458°F) were measured for the fifth fire test, which involved 
two cars with two-thirds-full gas tanks. Based on the results 
of this study, a single-vehicle rate-of-heat-release curve was 
proposed with a peak rate of heat release of 8.3 MW (28.3 
× 106 BTU/hr), 70-minute fire duration, and total fire load 
of 6.8 GJ (6.4 × 106 BTU) to be representative of the fire 
scenario involving only one vehicle. For the fire scenario 
involving multiple vehicles, a similar rate-of-heat-release 
curve was proposed for subsequent vehicles catching fire. 
Wave propagation theory was also proposed for scenarios in 
which fire propagates from one vehicle to an adjacent vehicle 
every 12 minutes. To get the resulting rate-of-heat-release 
curve in multiple-vehicle fire scenarios using this approach, 
the proposed rate-of-heat-release curve for a single vehicle is 
superimposed with the proposed subsequent vehicle rate-of-
heat-release curve at 12-minute intervals, and the resulting 
area under the superimposed curves represents the final 
resulting rate-of-heat-release curve for the multiple-vehicle 
fire. Several numerical studies were performed by Franssen et 
al.19 using the proposed rate-of-heat-release curves and wave 
propagation theory to demonstrate that steel structures do not 
require high fire resistance in parking structures.

To further develop this assessment, Joyeux et al.13 conducted 
full-scale fire tests in open and closed parking structures. The 
open parking structure was designed to hold 48 parking bays 
and measured 32 × 15 × 3 m (105 × 49 × 10 ft). The closed 
parking structure was smaller, measuring 15 × 10 × 2.4 m 
(49 × 33 × 7.9 ft). A total of three fire tests were conducted 
in the open parking structure to study temperature evolution, 
structural response, and fire propagation. The first two tests 
involved three cars, with the middle car set on fire. In the 
third test, two cars were parked in front of each other and then 
one was set on fire to study fire propagation. In the closed 
parking structure, two tests were conducted, each involving 
four passenger cars: three cars in a row and one car behind the 
middle car. The middle car was set on fire in both tests, and 
forced ventilation was set up to make these tests relevant to 
larger parking structures. Based on the results of this study, 
it was concluded that vehicle fires in parking structures are 
localized in nature and that smoke is a greater concern in 
closed parking structures than temperature-induced structural 
fire damage. Therefore, fire does not pose a significant threat 
to the overall structural safety of parking structures.

A more recent experimental study was performed by Li et al.20 
in which two 2008 four-door sedans were tested side by side 
in reverse directions to study the evolution of fire tempera-
tures and fire propagation. The fire test was conducted in a 
room measuring 40 × 12.87 m (131 × 42.22 ft) with a height 
of 12.0 m (39.4 ft). One car was set on fire using a sponge 
dipped in gasoline, and the temperature evolution inside and 
outside of the car was measured using 34 thermocouples. It 
took only 20 minutes for the fire to propagate to the adjacent 
car, and the fire reached its fully developed stage, attaining a 
peak temperature of 900°C (1652°F) inside the car, at 29 min-
utes. The decay of the fire temperatures started at 35 minutes, 
and the fire was extinguished at that point to stop the test. 
Based on the results, Li et al.20 concluded that fire spreads to 
adjacent vehicles faster through the roof than through the bot-
tom compartment of the car. More studies on the evolution of 
fire temperatures and simulation of fire spread in multiple-ve-
hicle fire scenarios can be found in the literature.12,21–23

Location of vehicle fire

Because vehicle fires are by nature localized, the location of 
the burning vehicle or vehicles relative to structural members 
plays a key role in determining the impact of fire on structural 
stability. There are limited studies in the literature that focus 
on predicting the specific location of vehicle fires in a parking 
structure; therefore, most studies address worst-case fire sce-
narios only. Based on the literature, Haremza et al.24 identified 
the following five critical fire scenarios in parking structures: 

• one car burning under the midspan of a beam

• two cars burning, one on each side of a column

• seven cars burning in a row near beam supports and 
columns

• four cars surrounding one column near beam supports

• three cars parked side by side near beam supports and 
columns

Bayreuther and Pessiki25 also provide a comprehensive study 
on determining the impact of location on vehicle fire severity.

Rational approach for fire-resistance 
evaluation

The fire resistance of double-tee slabs can be evaluated 
through the proposed rational approach, and this analysis can 
be carried out through a numerical model using any FEA-
based software.

Analysis procedure

Figure 2 shows the generic procedure for a proposed rational 
approach to evaluate the fire resistance of double-tee slabs. 
This procedure can be applied to fire resistance analysis 
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Figure 2. Flowchart illustrating the steps in the rational fire-resistance analysis of double-tee slabs. Note: tfire = total duration of 
fire exposure; ts  = incremental time in structural analysis; tt = incremental time in thermal analysis; Δts = time increment during 
structural analysis; Δtt  = time increment during thermal analysis.
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in incremental time steps from the start of fire exposure to 
failure of the slab, or until the end of fire exposure t

fire
 if no 

failure is observed. The analysis is carried out in two stages: 
thermal analysis (stage 1) and structural analysis (stage 2). 
For the analysis, the given geometry of the slab is discret-
ized with two sets of elements, one to simulate the thermal 
response and the other to simulate the corresponding struc-
tural response. The thermal analysis elements are assigned 
temperature-dependent thermal properties in the thermal 
domain, and the structural analysis elements are assigned 
temperature-dependent mechanical properties in the structur-
al domain.

In stage 1 of the analysis, the thermal analysis elements are 
used to calculate cross-sectional temperatures within a slab 
in incremental time steps t

t
 under the specified fire exposure 

and applied thermal boundary conditions for the complete 
fire exposure duration. The fire scenario is input in terms of 
the number of vehicles involved in the fire, temperature-time 
history, and the location of the fire relative to structural mem-
bers. Based on the vehicle fire scenario and the desired ser-
vice conditions of the slab, thermal boundary conditions are 
specified to define fire-exposed surfaces, the location of the 
fire, the number of vehicles on fire, heat transfer coefficients, 
and the initial temperature conditions in the FEA model. If 
the fire temperatures and boundary conditions are known, a 
set of heat transfer equations are solved within the program at 
every time step to evaluate sectional temperatures along the 
slab length. These equations require nonlinear algorithms to 
be solved, and convergence problems can occur in reaching 
a solution due to the varying material properties at elevated 
temperatures. When this happens, the time step is refined by 
reducing the incremental time step and the analysis is repeat-
ed. This procedure is followed in incremental time steps for 
the entire duration of fire exposure.

After the thermal analysis, the thermal elements are changed to 
compatible structural elements in stage 2 of the analysis and the 
cross-sectional temperature results from the thermal analysis 
are used as input for the structural analysis. Other input param-
eters include structural boundary conditions and failure limit 
states. At every time step of the structural analysis t

s
, structural 

response parameters are generated by solving mechanics-based 
equations. The resulting output parameters are nodal deflec-
tions and element stresses. The response parameters from the 
thermal and structural analyses are used to evaluate failure limit 
states at the end of every time step. If one or more limit state is 
exceeded, failure is said to occur in the slab, and the total dura-
tion of fire exposure to reach that time step is taken as the fire 
resistance of the slab. Otherwise, analysis continues in incre-
mental time steps for the duration of the fire exposure. ANSYS 
FEA software is used for the analysis, the details of which are 
presented in the following sections.

Discretization of the double-tee slab

For the thermal and structural analyses, the double-tee slab 
is discretized into two sets of elements. The elements need-

ed to facilitate thermal analysis are SOLID70, LINK33, 
and SURF152. SOLID70 is a three-dimensional eight-node 
element capable of modeling thermal conduction and is used 
to simulate heat transfer (conduction) within concrete. The 
element has one degree of freedom at each node (temperature) 
and can simulate steady state or transient thermal analysis. 
LINK33 is a two-node uniaxial line element with one degree 
of freedom at each node (temperature), and it can simulate 
both steady and transient thermal analysis as well. LINK33 is 
used to model thermal conduction within prestressed strands. 
SURF152 is a four-node surface element capable of simulat-
ing heat transfer via conduction, convection, and radiation. 
and is overlaid on the fire-exposed surfaces of the double-tee 
slab to simulate heat transfer between the fire zone and the 
slab. To simulate convection and radiation heat transfer, an 
additional node is assigned to SURF152 elements away from 
base element geometry, which represents the source of heat. 
Heat flux is then calculated based on the geometry of the extra 
node relative to the base element to simulate convection and 
radiation heat transfer.

To simulate the structural response, SOLID70 is changed to 
SOLID65 following thermal analysis, and similarly, LINK33 
is changed to LINK180 and SURF152 to SURF154. The 
SOLID65 element is an eight-node element that is used to 
simulate the cracking and crushing of concrete in three or-
thogonal directions using the Willam-Warnke failure enve-
lope. The SOLID65 element has three translational degrees of 
freedom at each node and can account for nonlinear material 
models as well. LINK180 elements are uniaxial two-node 
elements with three translational degrees of freedom at each 
node and can simulate nonlinear material models with initial 
stress or strain conditions. LINK180 elements are used to sim-
ulate the effect of prestress and compression or tension within 
prestressing strands. SURF154 elements are used for the 
application of surface loads on the discretized slab. Figure 3 
shows a typical cross section of a double-tee slab discretized 
into various elements.

Material properties at elevated  
temperatures

Temperature-dependent thermal and mechanical material 
property relations are provided as input to the FEA model 
to simulate the response of structural members under fire 
exposure. The thermal and mechanical property relations for 
concrete and steel were considered to vary with temperature 
according to Eurocode 2.26 In the thermal analysis, density, 
thermal conductivity, and specific heat of concrete and steel 
are allowed to vary with temperature, whereas in the structural 
analysis, elastic modulus, stress-strain constitutive model, and 
thermal strain are considered to vary with temperature as per 
Eurocode 2 recommendations. During the structural analysis, 
concrete was assigned a multilinear, temperature-dependent 
elastic modulus along with a temperature-dependent nonmetal 
plasticity constitutive model, whereas prestressing strands 
were assigned a temperature-dependent multilinear kinematic 
hardening constitutive model.
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Also, due to the rapid burning that can occur during vehicle 
fires, the convective heat transfer between the fire and the ex-
posed surface of the slab is significantly higher than in build-
ing fires. A convective heat transfer coefficient was assigned 
to the SURF152 elements on the slab face exposed to the fire 
to account for the effects of the vehicle fire. Eurocode 127 
specifies a value of 50 W/(m2-K) [8.8 BTU/(hr-ft2-°F)] for 
the convection heat transfer coefficient for hydrocarbon fires, 
and 25 W/(m2-K) [4.4 BTU/(hr-ft2-°F)] for standard building 
fires. However, due to a lack of specific experimental data for 
vehicle fires, a slightly conservative convective heat transfer 
coefficient of 45 W/(m2-K) [7.9 BTU/(hr-ft2-°F)] was selected 
for vehicle fire scenarios in this study. Different convection 

heat transfer coefficients can be input if the exact value of the 
coefficient is known.

Cracking and crushing of concrete

Concrete loses significant stiffness from sustained cracking 
and crushing under high-temperature fire exposure, and this 
degradation plays a key role in defining the fire response 
of concrete structural members. Therefore, cracking and 
crushing of concrete at elevated temperatures is simulated in 
SOLID65 concrete elements using the Willam-Warnke failure 
envelope. This failure envelope has been successfully applied 
by researchers for other concrete structural members under 

Figure 3. Discretization of a typical double-tee slab for finite element analysis

Cross-section view

Three-dimensional view
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fire exposure and is suitable for modeling the response of 
concrete at elevated temperatures.28,29 The failure criterion for 
a multiaxial stress state of concrete is expressed as: 

 
F
fcθe

− S ≥ 0  (1) 

where

F = function of principal stress state

f
cθe

 = compressive strength of concrete at element tem-
perature θ

e

S = continuous failure surface

Detailed equations for evaluating F and S can be found in 
the literature.28 If an element satisfies the failure criterion of 
Eq. (1), either cracking or crushing of the element can occur 
based on the dominating principal stress state. In all such 
cases, the crushing of the element is simulated by reducing 
the stiffness of the element to a negligible value, and cracking 
is simulated by introducing a plane of weakness (cracking 
plane) perpendicular to the corresponding principal stress. 
The stiffness of the element is reduced along the cracking 
plane by using open and closed crack coefficients in the FEA 
model. Typical values of these parameters range between 0 
and 1, with 0 representing complete loss of shear transfer 
(smooth crack) and 1 representing no loss of shear transfer 
(rough crack). Based on preliminary studies, these parameters 
were assigned a value of 0.2 and 0.7, respectively. 

Failure limit states

Double-tee slabs can fail by one or more failure limit states. 
Failure at the insulation limit state occurs when the average 
temperature increase on the unexposed surface of the slab 
exceeds 139°C (282°F).1 Alternatively, when the slab is not 
able to maintain the applied loading during fire exposure, it is 
considered a stability failure. Under the prescriptive approach 
to fire-resistance evaluation, stability failure is assessed using 
the temperature-based limit state only; that is, stability failure 
occurs when the temperature in the strands surpasses the 
critical temperature (427°C [801°F]).1 However, this is not a 
realistic representation of the failure that occurs through an 
intricate thermomechanical response of the slab. Therefore, 
as part of the rational approach, stability failure is assessed 
by three different strength-based limit states, namely shear, 
moment, and deflection limit states, which account for the 
intricate thermomechanical response of the slab.

The reduced moment capacity M
nt
 at time t under fire expo-

sure is evaluated by combining temperatures from the FEA 
with the moment capacity equation from the PCI Design 
Handbook: Precast and Prestressed Concrete9 as:

Mnt = Aps f psθst d −
at
2

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

 

f psθst = f puθst 1−
0.5Aps f puθst
bdfcθct

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

at =
Aps f psθst
0.85 fcθctb

where

A
ps

 = area of prestressing steel

f
psθst

 = actual stress in prestressing strands at average 
strand temperature θ

s
 corresponding to time t

d = effective depth of slab

a
t
 = depth of equivalent rectangular stress block at 

time t

f
puθst

 = ultimate stress in prestressing strands at average 
strand temperature θ

s
 corresponding to time t

b = width of slab

f
cθct

 = compressive strength of concrete evaluated at aver-
age temperature in zone of rectangular stress block 
θ

c
 at time t

Similarly, the reduced shear capacity V
nt
 of a slab at time t 

under fire exposure is evaluated by expanding the room-tem-
perature shear capacity equation given in the PCI Design 
Handbook9 as:

Vnt = 0.6 fcθat + 700
Vud
Mu

⎛

⎝⎜
⎞

⎠⎟
bwd ≤ 5 fcθat bwd

and

Vnt ≥ 2 fcθat bwd  

where

f
cθat

 = compressive strength of concrete evaluated at aver-
age cross-sectional concrete temperature θ

a
 at time t

V
u
 = applied shear load under fire conditions

M
u
 = applied moment under fire conditions

b
w
 = thickness of web 

Failure under the moment or shear limit state occurs when 
the reduced moment or shear capacity is less than the applied 
moment or shear during fire exposure.

Failure occurs at the deflection limit state when the maximum 
deflection in the slab exceeds L/20 at any fire exposure time 
or the rate of deflection exceeds L2/9000d (mm/min) after a 
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maximum deflection of L/30 is reached, where L is the length 
of the slab in millimeters and d is the effective depth of the 
slab in millimeters.30 This limit state was applied by compar-
ing the predicted deflection output from the FEA at each time 
step with the previously mentioned deflection limits.

Model validation

The numerical model was validated by comparing thermal 
and structural response predictions from the model with 
published data from a fire test on a full-scale double-tee slab 
exposed to a standard fire.31

Selected slab for validation

Selvaggio and Carlson31 tested a series of double-tee slabs 
under standard fire exposure. In this study, one of the tested 
slabs from the previous study was selected for validation and 
designated slab DT. The dimensions of slab DT were 5.48 × 
1.27 × 0.38 m (18.0 × 4.17 × 1.25 ft). Each tee was fabricated 
with two layers of 9.5 mm (0.37 in.) diameter strands, and 
1.82 m (5.97 ft) long × 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) diameter reinforc-
ing bars were provided as compression reinforcement in the 
flange near the supports. Furthermore, welded-wire rein-
forcement was provided in the top flange primarily for crack 
control under serviceability conditions. Figure 4 shows the 
detailed geometry of slab DT along with the reinforcement. 
The ultimate strength of the strands was 1723 MPa (250 ksi), 
and they were tensioned to 1206 MPa (175 ksi), 70% of the 
ultimate strength, during the fabrication of the tested slab. The 
slab DT concrete contained calcareous coarse aggregate and 
had a compressive strength of 38 MPa (5.5 ksi). The tested 
slab was loaded to 55% of its flexural capacity with axially 
restrained supports and was tested under standard fire expo-

sure for four hours. The axial displacement of the slab was 
constrained to 19 mm (0.75 in.) using vertical plates at the 
ends. The fire response of the double-tee slab was measured in 
terms of cross-sectional temperatures and midspan deflection.

Analysis details

The proposed numerical model was applied to analyze slab 
DT under identical loading and boundary conditions to the 
fire test.31 Due to symmetry in loading, geometry, and bound-
ary conditions, a quarter of the slab was analyzed for the FEA 
model. The symmetric boundary condition was implemented 
by constraining the out-of-plane displacement and rotational 
degree of freedom at the plane of symmetry. For simplicity, 
the welded-wire reinforcement was not considered in the 
numerical model because it did not contribute significantly 
to the structural response of the slab. These simplifications 
significantly reduced the number of elements required to 
discretize the slab and led to faster analysis with high compu-
tational efficiency. The analysis was carried out at two-minute 
time increments, and the fire response was traced until failure 
or completion of the four-hour fire exposure.

Thermal response

Figure 5 compares the predicted and measured temperatures 
at various cross-sectional depths of slab DT. It shows that 
strand temperatures were underpredicted by the model during 
the first 110 minutes of fire exposure and then overpredicted 
for both the lower and upper strands for the remaining fire 
duration. Alternatively, the unexposed face temperatures were 
predicted with relatively better accuracy throughout the four 
hours of fire exposure. Some of the differences between the 
predicted and measured temperatures may be due to the con-

Figure 4. Geometry of the slab selected for validation (DT). Note: All dimensions are in millimeters. 1 mm = 0.0394 in.
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siderable variation between the desired ASTM fire exposure 
and the actual furnace temperatures in the fire test by Selvag-
gio and Carlson31 that were affected by the large size of the 
furnace and other experimental constraints. Therefore, unlike 
the numerical analysis, slab DT was exposed to relatively 
nonuniform fire conditions in the fire test. Furthermore, the 
reported sectional temperatures at a given depth from the 
testing are the average of all of the thermocouples (placed 
along the length of the slab) at that depth to minimize the im-
pact of any experimental errors in the recorded temperatures. 
Therefore, the variations between the predicted and measured 
temperatures are due to the nonuniform nature of the exper-
imental results previously noted, as well as slight differenc-
es between the actual and specified material properties of 
concrete. However, the overall temperature progression trends 
were captured well for slab DT, and therefore the developed 
numerical model is deemed to satisfactorily trace the thermal 
response of double-tee slabs.

Structural response

Figure 6 compares the predicted and measured midspan 
deflections for slab DT. The midspan deflection of the tested 
slab increased suddenly in the first 15 minutes of fire expo-
sure, which was attributed to the loss of prestress in strands 
due to thermal expansion. From 15 to 200 minutes, deflection 

increased at a moderate pace due to the combined effects of 
material property degradation, thermal expansion, and axial 
restraint. At 200 minutes, the strand temperatures surpassed 
800°C (1472°F), causing significant strength and stiffness 
degradation in the strands and leading to an increased rate 
of deflection. This trend in deflection was captured well by 
the model, and overall there was good correlation between 
predicted and measured deflections. Therefore, the developed 
numerical model captured the deflection response of slab DT 
with reasonable accuracy and can be used to predict the ther-
momechanical response of double-tee slabs.

Case study

A case study was analyzed to illustrate the applicability of the 
proposed rational approach to evaluate the fire resistance of 
typical double-tee slabs in parking structures.

Selection of case study slabs

The typical spans of double-tee slabs in parking structures 
range from 12.2 to 27.4 m (40 to 90 ft).9 A 12DT32 dou-
ble-tee section (a typical double-tee cross section accord-
ing to the PCI Design Handbook9) with a span of 17.7 m 
(58.1 ft) was selected for the case study. Double-tee slabs 
typically have variable topping thickness (pretopped or 

Figure 5. Comparison of predicted and measured temperatures for the slab selected for validation (DT).  Note: °C = (°F – 32)/1.8.
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constructed in place) in parking structures to protect the 
slab surface from wear and tear, for leveling and finishing 
purposes, and to provide additional structural strength from 
composite action between the topping and the slab. The 
most common topping thickness of 51 mm (2 in.) was used 
for the selected double-tee slab (12DT32+2) to determine 
the effects of the topping on the fire resistance of the slab. 
Table 1 provides detailed information about these two slabs 

(12DT32 and 12DT32+2), and Fig. 7 shows their cross-sec-
tional geometry.

Selection of vehicle fire scenario

As previously discussed, vehicle fire scenarios involving one 
to three vehicles make up nearly 96% of all possible fire sce-
narios in parking structures. Therefore, the full-scale experi-

Figure 6. Comparison of predicted and measured midspan deflections for the slab selected for validation (DT). Note: 1 mm = 
0.0394 in.
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mental study by Zhao and Kruppa32 on vehicle fires was used 
in the present study to define the vehicle fire scenario. The 
study by Zhao and Kruppa considered two full-scale vehicle 
fire scenarios involving three cars in an open parking struc-
ture, where a fire was started in the middle vehicle and the 
evolution of fire temperatures was recorded. Figure 1 shows 
the measured temperatures from the study, where parking 
fire 1 represents a slow fire progression and the resulting fire 
temperatures with a longer burning duration, and parking fire 
2 represents a vehicle fire with a rapid rise in fire temperatures 
and a shorter burning duration. The entire bottom portion of 
the slab was exposed to the fire (using the temperature-time 
relationship shown in Fig. 1), instead of selecting a localized 
fire exposure. This conservative approach was chosen because 
there can be significant uncertainty associated with predicting 
the location of a vehicle fire.

Analysis details

These two case-study slabs were analyzed using the pre-
viously described procedure. Due to symmetry in loading, 
geometry, and boundary conditions, a quarter of each slab 
was analyzed for the 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 FEA models. 
Both slabs were analyzed under two vehicle fire exposures, 
parking fire 1 and parking fire 2, as well as the ASTM E1191 
standard fire exposure for comparison purposes. For all case 

studies, a combination of dead load and vehicle live load was 
selected (because vehicles are most likely to be present during 
fire exposure) to represent realistic loading conditions during 
fire exposure. A vehicle live load of 2.15 kN/m2 (45 lb/ft2) was 
selected in accordance with ASCE 7,33 which accounts for the 
vehicle loading and dynamic effects in a parking structure. 
Fire-resistance analysis was carried out at two-minute inter-
vals. Table 1 provides a sequential list of the input parameters 
used for the rational approach analysis.

Thermal response

Figure 8 shows the progression of cross-sectional tempera-
tures along the vertical axis passing through the strands 
(Fig. 7) in 12DT32 under vehicle and standard fire exposures 
(ASTM E1191 fire). In parking fire 1 (Fig. 8), the fire tem-
peratures increased slowly at first until 40 minutes, and then 
peak fire temperatures were attained from 40 to 55 minutes, 
followed by a decay phase. Due to the slow rise in fire tem-
peratures until 40 minutes of fire exposure, cross-sectional 
temperatures within the slab were almost unaffected during 
the initial 30 minutes of fire exposure and then increased at a 
moderate pace for all depths. The peak temperature in bottom 
prestressing strands was 250°C (482°F), and decay in strand 
temperature started at a time lag of about 30 minutes from the 
beginning of the fire decay phase. Temperatures at the inner 

Table 1. Input parameters for rational fire-resistance evaluation of the selected case study double-tee slabs

Category Parameter 12DT32 12DT32+2

Geometry

PCI designation 12DT32-89S 12DT32+2-109S

Cross section See Fig. 7 See Fig. 7

Concrete cover, mm 55.8 55.8

Span, m 17.7 18.3 

Prestressing strands Eight 15.2 mm diameter strands Ten 15.2 mm diameter strands

Material  
properties

Concrete strength, MPa 41.4 41.4

Aggregate type Calcareous Calcareous

Strand strength, MPa 1860 1860

Prestress in strands, MPa 1302 1302

High-temperature properties Eurocode 1 and 2 Eurocode 1 and 2

Fire scenario
Number of vehicles 3 3

Fire temperatures Parking fire 1 and 2 Parking fire 1 and 2

Thermal analysis

Boundary conditions Three-sided exposure Three-sided exposure

Convective heat transfer 
coefficient, W/m2/K

45 45

Structural  
analysis

Support Simply supported Simply supported

Vehicle live load, kN/m2 2.15 2.15

Failure check Limit states Insulation, shear, moment, deflection Insulation, shear, moment, deflection

Note: 1 mm = 0.0394 in.; 1 m = 3.281 ft; 1 MPa = 0.145 ksi; 1 kN/m2 = 20.89 lb/ft2; 1 W/(m2K) = 0.1762 BTU/(hr-ft2-°F).
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Figure 8. Predicted thermal response for 12DT32 under different fire exposures at increasing depths from the bottom face of the 
tee along the vertical axis passing through the strands. Note: 1 mm = 0.0394 in; °C = (°F – 32)/1.8.
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Figure 9. Cross-sectional temperature contours in 12DT32+2 double-tee slab under different fire exposures. Note: °C = (°F – 
32)/1.8.
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depths of the slab progressed much more slowly compared 
with strand temperatures and with greater time lags relative 
to the fire temperature decay phase due to the high thermal 
inertia of concrete.

In parking fire 2 (Fig. 8), the fire temperatures increased 
rapidly and attained peak temperatures within 15 minutes of 
fire exposure followed by a decay phase. Therefore, unlike 
parking fire 1, there was a smaller time lag for the increase 
in cross-sectional temperatures, and temperatures increased 
at all depths at a moderate pace from the start of the fire ex-
posure. The peak temperature in bottom prestressing strands 
was well below 200°C (392°F) at a time lag of about 40 min-
utes from the start of the fire temperature decay phase. This 
greater time lag in reaching peak temperature was due to 
rapid heating of the slab in the initial stages of fire exposure, 
which did not allow ample time to overcome the thermal 
inertia of concrete. Evolution of sectional temperatures under 
parking fire 2 was similar to parking fire 1 with the tempera-
tures at the inner depths of the slab progressing more slowly 
than the strand temperatures and at a greater time lag from 
the occurrence of the fire decay phase due to the high thermal 
inertia of concrete.

In the standard fire exposure (Fig. 8), the cross-sectional tem-
peratures continued to increase due to the absence of a decay 
phase, and bottom strand temperatures reached a maximum 
of 760°C (1400°F) for 12DT32 and 12DT32+2, which caused 
the strands to lose about 92% of their strength. However, the 

peak cross-sectional temperatures in the concrete and pre-
stressing strands were well below 250°C (482°F) for both 
vehicle fire exposures in 12DT32 and 12DT32+2, and the 
strands lost only 8.5% of their strength at this temperature. To 
demonstrate the differences in progression of sectional tem-
peratures under different fire exposures, temperature contours 
in the 12DT32+2 double-tee slab under different fire expo-
sures are shown in Fig. 9. Temperature contours are plotted at 
the time of failure or end of fire exposure, which is 160 min-
utes for parking fires 1 and 2 and 100 minutes for ASTM fire 
exposure. It can be clearly seen in Fig. 9 that cross-sectional 
temperatures are well below 190°C (374°F) under parking 
fire 1 and below 130°C (266°F) under parking fire 2, whereas 
sectional temperatures are as high as 979°C (1794°F) under 
standard ASTM fire exposure. Therefore, using standard fire 
exposure to represent vehicle fires in parking structures is 
highly conservative.

It should be noted that the same temperature trends were 
observed under vehicle and standard fire exposures for 
12DT32+2 and 12DT32 double-tee slabs. The only major 
difference between the temperature progressions in 12DT32 
and 12DT32+2 was lower unexposed face temperatures in 
12DT32+2 due to greater slab thickness (102 mm [4 in.] in 
12DT32+2 compared with 51 mm [2 in.] in 12DT32). Fig-
ure 10 compares the predicted unexposed face temperatures 
of 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 and shows that the unexposed face 
temperatures in 12DT32+2 were well below the correspond-
ing 12DT32 values.

Figure 10. Comparison of predicted unexposed face temperatures for slabs 12DT32 and 12DT32+2. Note: °C = (°F – 32)/1.8.
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Structural response

Figures 11 and 12 compare the degradation in moment and 
shear capacity of the slabs for each fire exposure, and Fig. 11 
shows that degradation of moment capacity under both vehi-
cle fire exposures was almost negligible compared with the 
response under standard fire exposure. In parking fire 2, the 
moment capacity degradation attained peak value at an earlier 
fire exposure time than in the parking fire 1 exposure. This 
was due to the lag in the rise of cross-sectional temperatures 
in the initial 30 minutes of fire exposure for parking fire 1, as 
previously explained. However, the extent of degradation in 
moment capacity for the parking fire 1 exposure was relative-
ly higher than for the parking fire 2 exposure, which was due 
to higher strand temperatures sustained in the parking fire 
1 exposure (Fig. 8). The degradation in shear capacity was 
almost negligible for both parking fires 1 and 2 exposures and 
minimal for the standard fire exposure (Fig. 12).

Figure 13 shows the progression of midspan deflections un-
der three fire exposures for the complete duration of fire ex-
posure. Both 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 experienced negligible 
deflection under the vehicle fire exposures compared with the 
response under the standard fire exposure. Furthermore, in 
the vehicle fire scenarios, the effect of the cooling phase can 
be clearly observed in the structural response (Fig. 11–13), as 
the capacity degradation and midspan deflections stabilized 
after attaining peak values and did not reach the limiting 
criteria. However, for the standard fire exposure, a continuous 

degradation of the sectional capacity and an increase in the 
midspan deflections occurred until ultimate failure was at-
tained. Therefore, it is important in fire-resistance analysis to 
consider the effects of the cooling or decay phase in realistic 
fire scenarios.

Failure times and failure modes

Failure of 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 was evaluated using the 
previously discussed failure limit states. Failure occurred 
under standard fire exposure only for both 12DT32 and 
12DT32+2. Failure of 12DT32+2 occurred when the de-
flection limit state was exceeded at 100 minutes, while the 
corresponding failure time in 12DT32 was 69 minutes, but 
under the insulation limit state. This was primarily due to the 
smaller flange thickness of 12DT32 (51 mm [2 in.]), which 
allowed the temperature to rise rapidly on the unexposed face, 
thus reaching the insulation limit before the deflection limit 
was reached. Both slabs failed under standard fire exposure 
only, and no failure occurred under vehicle fire exposure. Fur-
thermore, the progression in cross-sectional temperatures and 
capacity degradation under vehicle fire exposure was minimal 
compared with standard fire exposure (Fig. 8–13), which 
confirms the overly conservative nature of the prescriptive 
approach, which can lead to costly designs.

Double-tee slab 12DT32+2 failed under deflection limit state; 
its cracking and crushing patterns are provided in Fig. 14. 
These profiles are created at the time of failure or end of 

Figure 11. Predicted moment capacity degradation for slabs 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 under different fire exposures. Note: 1 kN-m = 
8.85 kip-in.
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Figure 12. Predicted shear capacity degradation for slabs 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 under different fire exposures. Note: 1 kN = 
0.2248 kip.
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Figure 13. Predicted deflection response for slabs 12DT32 and 12DT32+2 under different fire exposures. Note: 1 mm = 0.0394 in.
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Figure 14. Cracking and crushing profile in cross-section of 12DT32+2 double-tee slab under different fire exposures.
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analysis, which is 160 minutes for parking fires 1 and 2 and 
100 minutes for ASTM fire exposure. It can be seen from 
Fig. 14 that most of the cracking is limited to the vicinity 
of strands in the tee for both parking fires 1 and 2, and only 
minor cracking and crushing is observed in the flange. On the 
other hand, significant cracking and crushing occurred on the 
exposed face of the double-tee under ASTM fire exposure due 
to significantly higher temperatures experienced under ASTM 
fire exposure at the exposed surface (Fig. 9). Unlike parking 
fires 1 and 2, cracks on the exposed fire surface propagate 
across the flange and web of double-tee slab, which causes 
structural instability and ultimate failure. However, under the 
realistic fire exposure, cracking and crushing did not cause 
failure, which shows that it is important to account for realis-
tic fire exposure.

Future study

The proposed approach can trace the fire response of dou-
ble-tee slabs from the start of the fire to burnout conditions 
under any given fire and loading conditions. This approach 
can be implemented using any FEA computer program, and 
using such an approach can allow designers and fabricators 
to develop cost-effective innovative design solutions, which 
can save time and money compared with costly experimental 
tests. Whereas the applicability of this approach has been 
demonstrated for double-tee slabs under vehicle fire expo-
sure in this paper, the same can be extended to other struc-
tural members, such as hollow-core and solid slabs. Also, 
to develop a rational simplified design approach for slabs 
under vehicle fire exposure, a series of parametric studies 
is needed to investigate the influence of the cooling rate of 
fire, vehicle burning duration, location of fire exposure, load 
level, restraint conditions, length of slab, and so forth. A 
detailed study on these aspects is in progress at Michigan 
State University.

Conclusion

Based on the information presented in this paper, the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn:

• A fire scenario in a parking structure resulting from a 
vehicle fire is significantly different from building fires. 
Fire severity in a parking structure primarily depends on 
the number of vehicles involved in the fire, the location 
of the combustion in the vehicle or vehicles, the quan-
tity of combustible fuel in the vehicle or vehicles, the 
spacing between vehicles, the spread of fuel, and the 
ventilation conditions.

• Vehicle fire scenarios involving one to three vehicles 
make up about 96% of documented fires in parking struc-
tures, and most vehicle fires attain burnout condition in 
less than 60 minutes.

• Double-tee slabs can withstand typical vehicle fire 
scenarios with minimal structural damage because the 

high thermal inertia of concrete limits a rapid increase in 
cross-sectional temperatures. Peak strand temperatures in 
the case-study slabs remained below 250°C (482°F) and 
lost only 8.5% of room-temperature strength.

• The use of standard fire exposure to predict the fire 
resistance of double-tee slabs in parking structures under 
vehicle fires does not yield a realistic assessment of 
fire performance.
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Notation

a
t
 = depth of equivalent rectangular stress block at time t

A
ps

 = area of prestressing steel

b = width of slab

b
w
 = thickness of web

d = effective depth of slab

f
cθat

 = compressive strength of concrete evaluated at aver-
age cross-sectional concrete temperature θ

a
 at time t

f
cθct

 = compressive strength of concrete evaluated at aver-
age temperature in zone of rectangular stress block 
θ

c
 at time t

f
cθe

 = compressive strength of concrete at element tem-
perature θ

e

f
psθst

 = actual stress in prestressing strands at average 
strand temperature θ

s
 corresponding to time t

f
puθst

 = ultimate stress in prestressing strands at average 
strand temperature θ

s
 corresponding to time t

F = function of principal stress state

L = length of the slab

M
nt
 = reduced moment capacity at time t under fire expo-

sure

M
u
 = applied moment under fire conditions

S = continuous failure surface

t = time under fire exposure

t
fire

 = total duration of fire exposure

t
s
 = incremental time in structural analysis

t
t
 = incremental time in thermal analysis

V
nt
 = reduced shear capacity of a slab at time t under fire 

exposure

V
u
 = applied shear loading under fire conditions

Δt
s
 = time increment during structural analysis

Δt
t
 = time increment during thermal analysis

θ
a
 = average cross-sectional concrete temperature

θ
c
 = average temperature in zone of rectangular stress 

block

θ
e
 = element temperature

θ
s
 = average strand temperature
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